List of resources

This document offers various resources – books, articles, videos, and websites – to increase your knowledge of inclusive pedagogies and marginalized/minoritized students’ experience in the classroom.

This list is twofold: dive-in and quick read resources.

Enjoy exploring!

1. Dive-in resources


2. Quick-read resources

Cheung, F., Ganote, C., & Souza, T. (2021, April 7). *Microresistance as a Way to Respond to Microaggressions on Zoom and in Real Life*. *Faculty Focus*.
Faculty Focus. (2021, July 8). *Teaching for Change through Equity Inclusion and Diversity*.
Faculty of Health Sciences. (2020). *Inclusive and Responsive Teaching*. Queen’s University.
Faculty of Science. (2021). *EDI Teaching Toolkit for Instructors*. Carleton University.
Government of Canada.
Harvard University. (n.d.). *Inclusive Teaching Strategies: Reflecting on Your Practice*.

Note: Principles and processes apply to all marginalized, racialized, or minoritized groups.

The Derek Bok Center for Teaching and Learning. (n.d.). *Equitable & Inclusive Teaching*. Harvard University.
